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2014 OTTERBEIN UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL GAME NOTES
CARDINAL FOOTBALL
OTTERBEIN
Ohio Northern (6-3, 5-3) 
at
Otterbein (5-4, 5-3)
When: Saturday, Nov. 15, 2014 
Where: Westerville, Ohio 
Stadium: Memorial Stadium (2,400) 
Kickoff: 1:30 p.m.
Series Record: Ohio Northern leads 35-19 
Otterbein Captains:
No. 5 Ty Compton, Sr., CB 
No. 4 Brick Davis, Sr., QB 
No. 47 Zac Hamilton, Sr., OLB 
No. 66 Grant Noppenberger, Jr., C
COACHES:
Tim Doup
Alma Mater....................... Otterbein, 1992
Career Record........................................18-11
vs. Ohio Northern..................................... 1-1
Dean Paul
Alma Mater................Mount Union, 1990
Career Record.....................................114-49
vs. Otterbein.................................................
THIS WEEK: The Cardinals, coming off 
back-to-back losses to third-ranked 
Mount Union and sixth-ranked John 
Carroll, share fourth place with the Polar 
Bears, each 5-3 in the OAC. A victory 
over ONU would give Otterbein a winning 
season.
VS-
OHIO NORTHERN BRIEFLY: Ohio Northern 
heads into the game riding a four-game 
winning streak. The Polar Bears defeated 
Wilmington, 50-15, last Saturday in Ada. 
Quarterback Patrick Angle completed 16 
of 27 pass attempts for 281 yards and 
three touchdowns. Wide receiver Devon 
Price caught seven balls for 111 yards to 
become Ohio Northern's all-time recep­
tions leader, with 151. Justin Magazine 
rushed for 112 yards and one TD.
GAME NOTES
Winning Seasons: While Otterbein played to a .500 record at 5-5 in 2013, the Cardi­
nals have posted winning seasons in four of the last six years. The Cardinals went 8-2 
in 2012, 6-4 in 2010, 8-2 in 2009, and 9-2 in 2008 in an extremenly tough Ohio Athletic 
Conference.
Number 5: Coaches selected captain Ty Compton to wear the coveted No. 5 this sea­
son. The number is awarded to the player who best demonstrates commitment, leader­
ship, and work ethic in honor of Josh Worthington, a promising quarterback, who lost 
his life in a car accident in 2004. Worthington wore No. 5.
What to Expect: "It's the same as last year, exact same scenario," head coach Tim Doup 
said about last season's meeting in Ada, with Otterbein needing a win to get to 6-4. "I 
think we are evenly matched just like last year. We lost our starting quarterback in the 
second series and things went array after that. But no, Ohio Northern is a good football 
team. They are going to be big, strong and physical—great quarterback, good running 
back and good receiver."
2014 SCHEDULE / 2014 STAT LEADERS
Overall: 5-4; OAC: 5-3; Home: 2-2; Away: 3-2
Date Opponent Time/Result
9/6 at #9 St. John Fisher L 36-14
9/20 MARIETTA * W20-0
9/27 at Wilmington * W 49-21
10/4 HEIDELBERG * L 45-28
10/11 CAPITAL * W 50-28
10/18 at Muskingum * W 32-20
10/25 at Baldwin Wallace * W20-9
11/1 #3 MOUNT UNION * L66-7
11/8 at #6 John Carroll * L 66-13
11/15 OHIO NORTHERN * 1:30 p.m.
* Denotes OAC Game
OFFENSIVE LEADERS:
Rushing:
Reid Hutchison .... 77 att., 692 yds., 5 TD, 9.0 avg.
Drew Ervin............88 att., 318 yds., 6 TD, 3.6 avg.
Receiving:
Ryan Thombs.....33 rec., 485 yds., 3 TD, 14.7 avg.
Logan Stepp....... 24 rec., 269 yds., 1 TD, 11.2 avg.
Passing:
Brick Davis.... 150 of 269, 1707 yds., 10 TD, 7 Int. 
DEFENSIVE LEADERS:
Tackles:
Preston Pearson.......46 (s), 41 (a), 87 (t), 3.0 TFL
Austin Jones.............. 30 (s), 55 (a), 85 (t), 5.0 TFL
Sacks:
Zac Hamilton........................................7.5.39 yjs.
Will Brett.............................................. 5.0-30 yds.
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The Series: Ohio Northern leads the series, 35-19. In the last six meetings, the two 
teams have split, 3-3, with the Polar Bears winning last year in Ada, 42-21.
Senior Day: Nineteen senior footba I players, in addition to seniors from the band, 
cheerleading squad, and athletic training staff, will be recognized before the start of the 
game.
Tough Schedule: All four Otterbein losses come from teams that are either currently 
ranked in the top 25 or were previojsly ranked at one point during the season: St. John 
Fisher, Heidelberg, Mount Union and John Carroll.
Reeling in the Sacks: The Cardinal defense ranks first in the conference and seventh in 
the nation in sacks with 31. The team leader is senior linebacker Zac Hamilton with 7.5 
for loss of 39 yards. Hamilton recorded the only sack of the game for Otterbein in last 
week's loss at John Carroll.
Defensive Players to Watch: Senior linebacker Preston Pearson ranks second in the OAC 
with 87 tackles, including three tackles for loss of seven yards. Sophomore linebacker 
Austin Jones is fifth in the OAC with 85 tackles. Hamilton leads the conference in sacks, 
while sophomore linebacker Will Bratt is tied for fifth in the OAC with five sacks.
Fourth Down Defense: The Cardina s rank second in the conference and 23rd in the 
nation in fourth-down defense, allowing only eight conversions in 26 attempts for a rate 
of 31 percent.
Score More: Otterbein has posted a 3-1 record this season when scoring 20 or more 
points and are undefeated when scoring 30 or more points, posting a 3-0 record. On 
the flip side, the Cardinals are winless when scoring less than 20 by going 0-3 in those 
games.
Red Zone Offensive Explosion: The Cardinal offense Is third in the conference and tied 
for 24th in the nation in red zone offense, posting an 87.5 percent success rate.
Davis Dime: Senior quarterback Brick Davis ranks fifth in the conference with 189.7 
passing yards per game and sixth with six passing touchdowns. Davis added to both of 







1384/326.. Rushing Yards/Att... 1631/377 
153-278-8....Passing (C-A-l) .... 172-276-6
191.2........Passing Yards/Game...........240.4
345.0........Total Offense/Game...........421.7
21.9 ............. Kick Return Avg...................19.6
5.0................Punt Return Avg.................  8.5
36.0 %..3rd Down Conversion %....41.2%
29:15...... Time of Poss./Game...........32:11




211.9 ........Rushing Yards/Game........ 199.4
1907/393. Rushing Yards/Att... 1805/362 
151-255-7 ....Passing (C-A-l)..... 142-260-4
205.9 ........Passing Yards/Game...........198.8
417.8.......Total Offense/Game...........399.3
21.3 ..............Kick Return Avg....................18.0
5.0.................Punt Return Avg..................16.1
38.0 %..3rd Down Conversion %....39.2% 
30:45  Time of Poss./Game......... 27:49




Night Games (7 p.m. or later)...............2-0
Top 25 Opponents...................................0-3
Scoring First.............................................. 3-1
Opponent Scoring First.......................... 2-3
Leading at the Half..................................4-1
Trailing at the Half..................................1-3
Tied at the Half....................................... 0-0
Leading after Third Qt...................  4-1
Trailing after Third Qt...............  .1-3
Tied after Third Qt....................... 0-0
Overtime Games..................................... 0-0




Allowing 10 points or less......................3-0
Allowing 20 points or less......................1-0
Allowing 21+ points................................2-4
Allowing 30+ points............................... 0-4
Rushing for < 100 yds............................. 1-2
Rushing for over 100 yds...................... 4-2
Rushing for over 200+ yds.................... 2-0
Rushing for over 300+ yds.................... 0-0
Passing for < 200 yds...............................2-4
Passing for 200+ yds.............................. 3-0
Passing for 300+ yds.................... 0-0
2014 OAC STANDINGS
OAC OVERALL
John Carroll 8-0 9-0
Mount Union 8-0 9-0
Heidelberg 6-2 7-2
Ohio Northern 5-3 6-3
Otterbein 5-3 5-4







Ohio Northern at Marietta ONU 23-14 
Heidelberg at Wilmington HEID 53-10 
John Carroll at Muskingum JCU 62-14 
Mount Union at Otterbein MTU 66-7 
Baldwin Wallace at Capital BW 48-14
D3football.com 
2014 Week 10 Poll
2014
Rank School (first-place votes) Record
1 UW-Whitewater (22) 9-0
2 Mary Hardin-Baylor (1) 9-0
3 Mount Union (2) 9-0
4 Wesley 9-0
5 Wart burg 9-0
6 John Carroll 9-0
7 Johns Hopkins 9-0
8 Hobart 9-0




13 St. John's 8-1
14 Washington and Jefferson 9-0
15 UW-Platteville 7-2
16 Delaware Valley 9-0
17 Wabash 8-1
18 Bethel 7-2
19 North Central (III.) 7-2
20 Chapman 7-1
21 Centre 9-0
22 St. Thomas 7-2
23 Ithaca 7-2
24 St. John Fisher 7-2
25 Thomas More 8-2
Totaling < 300 yds total offense....... ...0-2
300+ yds of total offense......................5-2
400+ yds of total offense......................3-0
500+ yds of total offense......................1-0
Allowing < 100 yds rushing...................0-0
Allowing 100+ yds rushing.................... 5-4
Allowing < 300 yds of total offense....3-0 
Allowing 300+ yds total offense......... 2-4
No turnovers............................................ 2-0
< 3 turnovers............................................ 2-1
3+ turnovers............................................. 1-3
No takeaways...........................................0-2
2 or less takeaways...............  2-2
3 or more takeaways............................. 3-0
More than 30:00 of possession.......... 2-1
Less than 30:00 of possession.............3-3
Saturday, Nov. 8
Wilmington at Ohio NorthernONU 50-15 
Mount Union at Baldwin lA/. MTU 59-3 
Otterbein at John Carroll JCU 66-13
Marietta at Muskingum MUSK 17-13
Heidelberg at Capital HEID 52-28
Saturday, Nov. 15
Capital at Marietta 1p.m.
Muskingum at Wilmington 1:30 p.m. 
Baldwin Wallace at Heidelberg 1:30 p.m. 
Ohio Northern at Otterbein 1:30 p.m. 




Anthony Wene 5o., 5-10,170, Lebanon, Ohio 
Quenton Miller Fr., 5-11,197, Marengo, Ohio
H 24
84
Joraan Keaton Jr., 5-8, IbU, Grove City, Ohio-------
Bryson Wray So., 6-3, 226, Powell, Ohio
PK 25 Alana Gaither Sr., 5-5,128, Akron, Ohio
43 Quenton Miller Fr, 5-11,197, Marengo, Ohio
SNP 55 Jacob Schater Fr, 5-11, 280, Dublin, Ohio
66 Grant Noppenberger Jr, 6-1, 271, Dublin, Ohio
HLD 16 Thomas Linder Sr, 6-4, 205, Tallmadge, Ohio
KOR 20 Tyler Hammond Sr., 5-7, 168, Pickerington, Ohio
35 John Pyles 7r., 5-7,190, Grove City, Ohio
PR 1 Cole Benner Sr, 5-11,165, Heath, Ohio
32 Christian Brett So., 6-0,180, Lewis Center, Ohio
TIGHT END 
84 Bryson Wray
6-3, 226, So. 
Powell, Ohio 
83 Chad McCray 
6-2, 205, Jr. 
Gallon, Ohio
WIDE RECEIVER 
86 Logan Stepp 
6-0, 180, Fr. 
West Jefferson, Ohio 
10 Aaron Thompson 




6-1, 225, Sr. 
Gainesville, Fla. 
1 Cole Benner 




6-3, 205, Sr. 
Chillicothe, Ohio 
18 Kevan Green 




6-0, 235, Jr. 
Jackson, Ohio 
35 John Pyles 





5-10, 180, Sr. 
Magnetic Springs, Ohio 
89 Trent Tobias 




6-3, 250, Jr. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
65 Jake McCreary 




6-2, 350, So. 
Canton, Ohio 
71 David Shupp 
6-0, 295, So. 
Painesville, Ohio
CENTER
66 Grant Noppenberger 
6-1, 271, Jr. 
Dublin, Ohio 
55 Jacob Schafer 




6-0, 285, Jr. 
Frankfort, Ohio




50 Case Troyer 
63, 275, Fr. 
Lewis Center, Ohio 
59 Justin Henry 





5- 9, 210, Fr. 
Mansfield, Ohio 
Johnathan Vincent




6-0, 295, Sr. 
Sugar Grove, Ohio 
51 Evan Bergenstein 
6-0, 230, Sr. 
Gahanna, Ohio
DEFENSIVE END 
51 Evan Bergenstein 
6-0, 230, Sr. 
Gahanna, Ohio 
44 Dalton Jarvis 




5-11, 185, So. 
Lewis Center, Ohio 
38 Miles Crawley 
5-11, 215, Jr. 
Cincinnati, Ohio
CORNERBACK 
5 Ty Compton 
5-10, 165, Sr.
Granville, Ohio 







41 Dakota Schwan 




5- 8, 170, Jr.
New Philadelphia, Ohio
22 Caleb Martin
6- 0,180 Jr. 
Cardington, Ohio
INSIDE LINEBACKER 
23 Preston Pearson 
5-10, 200, Sr. 
Columbus, Ohio 
42 Nick Toledo 




5- 9, 185, Sr. 
Richwood, Ohio 
39 Joe lafelice




5- 8, 185, Sr. 
Grove City, Ohio 
26 Dakota Smith
6- 0, 190, Fr. 
Portsmouth, Ohio
CORNERBACK 
28 Jordan Shell 
5-10, 165, Jr. 
Crestline, Ohio 
34 Jalen Liggins 
5-10, 165, Jr. 
Westerville, Ohio
No. Name.................... . Ht..... ..Wt... ...................  Homptnwn/High Srhiol
1 Cole Benner.......... ....Sr. ...WR... ..5-11.. ..165.................................Heath, OH / Heath
2 SteeleGaumer...... ....So ..DB.... ..5-9......180.. .................. Zanesville, OH / Zanesvile
3 Austin Jones.......... ....So. ..LB.... ..5-9......210..
4 Brick Davis............ ....Sr. ...QB... ..6-3.... ..205..
5 Ty Compton.......... ....Sr. ...DB.... ..5-10.. ..165..
6 Drew Ervin............ ....Jr. ....RB.... ..6-0......235..
7 Jordan Bonifas...... ....Sr. ...DB.... ..6-2......210..
7 Tyler Sorg.............. ....Fr. ...WR... ..6-2.... ..175.. ............Lancaster, OH / Bloom Carroll
8 Austin Sanders...... ....So. ..WR... ..5-7.... ..167..
9 Travis Laird............ ....Sr. ...WR... ..5-10.. ..180.. ...............Magnetic Springs, OH / North Union
9 Loren Queen......... ....Fr. ...FS.... ..5-7.... ..180.. .Johnstown, OH / Johnstown-Monroe
10 Aaron Thompson... ....Jr. ....WR... ..5-11.. ..170.,
11 Ryan Moore.......... ....Sr. ...DB.... ..5-8.... ..185..
12 Will Brett............... ....So. ..OLB.. ..5-11.. ..185.. ............ Lewis Center, OH / Olentangy
13 Jake Stewart.......... ....Sr. ...QB... ..6-2.... ..190..
14 Nick Ganus............ ....Sr. ...K..... ..6-0......155..
15 Ryan Thombs........ ....Sr. ...WR... ..6-1......225..
16 Thomas Linder...... ....5th ..QB... ..6-4......205..
17 Joey Longhino....... ....So. ..QB... ..6-0......188.. .......... Powell, OH / Olentangy Liberty
18 Kevan Green......... ....Jr. ....QB... ..6-1......205..
19 Mike Greenwell..... ....Sr. ...OLB.. ..6-1......205..
20 Tyler Hammond.... ....Sr. ...RB.... ..5-7......168.........Pickerington, OH / Pickerington Central
21 Josh Bichsel........... ....Jr. ....DB.... ..5-8.... ..170.. .. New Philadelphia, OH / N. Philadelphia
22 Caleb Maitin......... ....Jr. ....DB.... ..6-0.... ..180.. .. Cardington, OH / Cardington Linc3ln
23 Preston Pearson.... ....Sr. ...LB.... ..5-10.. ..200.........Columbus, OH / The Col. Academy
24 Jordan Keaton....... ..160..
25 Alana Gaither........ ....Sr. ...K..... ..5-5......128..
26 Dakota Smith........ ....Fr. ...DB.... ..6-0.... ..190.. .. Portsmouth, OH / Ports. Notre Dane
27 Reid Hutchison...... ....So. ..RB.... ..5-11.. ..207..
28 Jordan Shell.......... ....Jr. ....DB.... ..5-10.. ..165.. .......Crestline, OH / Colonel Crawford
29 Dusbn McFadden... ....Jr. ....DB.... ..5-8......160.. .........New Holland, OH / Miami Trace
30 Anthony Wene...... ....So. ..DB.... ..5-10.. ..170..
31 Tyler Cook............. ....Jr. ....CB.... ..5-9......172..
32 Christian Brett....... ....So. ..WR... ..6-0......180..
33 Travis Bates........... ....Sr. ...DE.... ..6-0......230..
34 Jalen Liggins.......... ....Jr. ....DB.... ..5-10.. ..165.. ..Westerville, OH / Westerville Ceniral
35 John Pyles............. ....Jr. ....RB.... ..5-7......190.. .......Grove City, OH / Franklin Heigits
36 Dustin Leber......... ....Jr. ....DE......6-3......220..
37 Dylan Wears.......... ....Fr. ...LB.... ..5-9......215..
38 Miles Crawley....... ....Jr. ....OLB.. ..5-11.. ..215..
39 Joe lafelice............ ....So. ..LB.... ..6-1......210.. ......................... Mentor, OH / Mentor
40 Ben Zirzow............ ....Jr. ....LB.... ..5-9......200..
41 Dakota Schwan..... ....Sr. ...LB.... ..5-10.. ..230.. .......... Monroeville, OH / Monroevlle
42 Nick Toledo........... ....So. ..LB.... ..5-10.. .. 215 .Canal Winchester, OH / Canal Winchester
43 Jordan Goble......... ....So. ..WR... ..5-10.. ..150..
43 Quenton Miller..... ....Fr. ...PK.... ..5-11.. ..197..
44 Dalton Jarvis......... ....So. ..FB.... ..6-0......220..
45 Kyle Blust.............. ....Fr. ...DE.... ..5-9......210..
46 Aaron Myers......... ....Jr. ....DE.... ..5-10.. ..220.. ... Bellefontaine, OH / Benjamin Lojan
47 Zac Hamilton......... ....Sr. ...OLB.. ..5-9......185..
49 Marquise Boykin.... ....Jr. ....LB.... ..5-11.. ..220..
50 Case Troyer........... ....Fr. ...OL.... ..6-3......275..
51 Evan Bergenstein... ....Sr. ...DE.... ..6-0......230.. ........Gahanna, OH / Gahanna Lincoln
54 Steven Masters..... ....Fr. ...OLB.. ..5-9......185..
55 Jacob Schafer........ ....Fr. ...C........5-11..,..280..
56 Zack Davis............. ....Fr. ...OLB.. ..6-0......197..
59 Jusbn Henry.......... ....So. ..OT......6-3......260..
60 Jobie McCoy.......... ....So. ..OL......5-10..,..307.. ..Westerville, OH / Westerville Central
61 Daniel Duval.......... ....Fr. ...OL......6-5......270..
63 Joe Ickes................ ....Fr. ...OL......6-0......375..
64 Jared Withers........ ....So. ..OL......6-2......250..
65 Jake McCreary...... ....Fr. ...OL......6-4.... .260.. ................................ Cable, OH/Trad
66 GrantNoppenberger.Jr. ....OL.... ..6-1......271..
67 Kyle Stroschen...... ....Fr. ...OL......6-2.... .258.. ..................... Hamilton, OH / Fairfield
68 Tyler Green........... .....Sr. ...N........6-0.... .295.. ......... Sugar Grove, OH / Berne Unbn
69 Hogan Marshall..... .....Fr. ...OL......5-9.... .285..
70 Ryan Mickle.......... .....Jr. ....OL.... .6-0.... .285.. ........................ Frankfort, OH/Adena
71 David Shupp...............So. ..OL.... .6-0.... .295.. ... Painesville, OH / Thomas W. Harvey
72 Domenic Mayle..........Fr. ...OL......5-9.... .239..
73 Elijah Kinney..............Fr. ...NG...,..6-5.... .315.. .....Dayton, OH / Chaminade Julienne
74 Dakota Crawford........So. ..OL......6-2.... .290.. .Johnstown, OH / Johnstown-Monroe
Justin Christoff.......... Jr. ....OL...... 6-3.......250....Bowling Green, OH / Bowling Green
Peter LaChapelle.......Fr. ...OL...... 6-3.......300....................... Loveland, OH/Loveland
Michael Zaky............. So. ..OL.....6-0.......300...............Blacklick, OH / Licking Heights
Justin Hill................... Fr. ...OL...... 6-5.......322................... Columbus, OH / Northland
Zach Wilson.............. So. ..OL.....6-2.......240................ Newark, Delaware/Glasgow
Brandon Bruner........ Fr. ...W........6-2.......185................... Cincinnati, OH / Schroder
Kyle Minyo................ Fr. ... WR..... 5-8.......180................... Mt. Gilead, OH / Highland
Skylar Zeller.............. So. .. WR..... 6-1.......152................... Circleville, OH / Logan Elm
Cory Usher................ Sr. ...WR.....5-11....175...................... Mantua, OH /Crestwood
Chad McCray............. Jr. ....TE...... 6-2......205............................... Gallon, OH/Gallon
Bryson Wray..............So. ..TE...... 6-3......226.............Powell, OH / Olentangy Liberty
Justin Fryman............So. .. DB.......5-11.... 150.............................Carlisle, OH / Carlisle
Josh Plieninger..........Fr. ... WR......6-2 215........................ Mansfield, OH / Ontario
Logan Stepp.............. Fr. ... WR..... 6-0......180.............West Jefferson / West jefferson
Kris Michael.............. So. .. WR..... 5-9.......180........................ Dresden, OH / Tri-Valley
Johnathan Vincent....Jr. ....DE......6-2.......205................... Lakewood, OH / Lakewood
Trent Tobias.............. So. .. WR..... 5-10.... 180....................Covington, OH / Covington
Chuck Thacker..........Sr. ... DE..... 5-10.... 245.......Whitehall, OH / Whitehall-Yearling
Steve Clum................ So. .. DL.....6-3.......215............. Pataskala, OH / Licking Heights
AlexScotton.............. Fr. ...DE......5-10....245...... Independence, OH / Independence
Zachery Rodriquez....So. ..NG......6-0......260............ SLThomas, Ontario Canada/Parkside
Tyler Baker................ So. ..OLB....6-2........ 183 Upper Sandusky, OH / Upper Sandusky
J. McClenathan.......... Jr. ....DE.......5-10....218....................... Cardington, OH / Lincoln
KylerMootz.............. Fr. ...NG 5-8...... 255.........................Chillicothe, OH/Adena
Pj. svigel................... So. ..OLB....6-0........ 205..... Willoughby, OH / Willoughby South
Nick Adams............... Fr. ... WR..... 5-11.... 165...........Crestline, OH / Colonel Crawford
Josh Angalich............ Fr. ...WR..... 5-10.... 160............ Wheeling, WV / Wheeling Park
Travis Baldwin........... Fr. ... RB...... 5-10.... 181................................... Utica, OH / Utica
Brandon Bellman......Fr. ...PK....... 5-8......141..............Sheffield Lake, OH/Brookside
Drew Carson............. Fr. ...OLB....6-3......212................. Hanover, OH / Licking Valley
Tyler Gall................... Fr. ... QB..... 6-2.......195...................... Mantua, OH / Crestwood
Zach Glascox............. Fr. ...QB...... 6-0......170.......... Delaware, OH / Delaware Hayes
Dalton Herren............ Fr. ... WR..... 6-2.......185................. Johnstown, OH / Johnstown
Cody Howard............Fr. ...LB...... 5-11.... 195.........................Howard, OH / East Knox
Ayden Howell............. Fr. ...OLB....6-0.......210................. Cambridge, OH / Cambridge
Dylan Kelley.............. Fr. ...WR..... 5-9.......165......................Marion, OH / River Valley
Codey Kimble............. Fr. ... LB...... 5-7.......192.................... Antrim, OH / Buckeye Trail
Nate Klingenberger.... Fr. ...QB....6-4......205............Bucyrus, OH / Colonel Crawford
Brandon Kohl............ Fr. ... CB...... 5-6.......145.............................. Lima, OH / Shawnee
Alex Livingston.......... Fr. ... WR..... 5-10.... 170........Dayton, OH / Chaminade Julienne
K. D. Murphy........... Fr. ... WR..... 5-11.... 156...........................Columbus, OH / Metro
Lukas Ousley.............. Fr. ... QB..... 6-1.......190............................... Shelby, OH / Shelby
Steve Palombo.......... Fr. ... PK...... 5-6.......140........................... Canton, OH / Glenoak
Nick Pollifrone.......... Fr. ... RB......5-10.... 205...................... Struthers, OH / Struthers
Kyle Quinn................. Fr. ...DL...... 5-9.......245..................... Zanesville, OH / Maysville
Clay Ramirez.............. Fr. ...WR..... 6-1.......180...................... Mantua, OH / Crestwood
Sheldon Rentmeester Fr. ...OL..... 6-1.......230.......................... Gahanna, OH / Lincoln
Brandon Reppucci...... Fr. ...CB...... 5-9.......155................................Parma, OH / Parma
Anthony Romano....... Fr. ...CB...... 6-0.......175................................Parma, OH / Parma
Terrill Stevens............ Fr. ... NG..... 5-9.......315.......................Dayton, OH / Northridge
Riley Thompson........ Fr. ...DE......5-10....190.................................. Solon, OH /Solon
Ryan Torres............... Fr. ...CB...... 5-10.... 145... Johnstown, OH / Johnstown-Monroe
Kesi Wills.................... Fr. ...WR..... 6-0.......150.......................Dayton, OH / Northridge
Andrew Wise............ Fr. ... DE...... 5-9......250............... Lewis Center, OH / Olentangy



























7 - Bon-uh-fiss Pline-ing-ur
8 - Piss-on-oh Poll-eh-frone
14 - Gan-iss Reh-pooch-ee
15 -looms Key-sigh Wells
17 - Lawn-jeen-oh Coaches:
21 - Bick-sul Dowp
25 - Gay-thur Dah-vee-la
30 - Ween Murg-uh-troyd
36 - Leb-ur Korp-ess-key
37-Weir-s Greevs
39 - Eye-full-ees 
40-Zear-zoe 
51 - Berg-en-stine 
63 - Ick-us 
67 - Stro-shen
76 - La-sha-pell













NON - CONFERENCE......... (0-1-0)
DATE OPPONENT W/L SCORE ATTEND
09/06/14 at #9 St. John Fisher Coll L 14-36
•■Sep 20, 2014 MARIETTA COLLEGE W 20-0
•fSep 27, 2014 at Wilmington W 49-21
•rOct 04, 2014 HEIDELBERG U. L 28-45
^Oct 11, 2014 CAPITAL UNIVERSITY W 50-28
•^Oct 18, 2014 at Muskingum W 32-20
•rOct 25, 2014 at Baldwin Wallace W 20-9
•Nov 01, 2014 MOUNT UNION L 7-66
•Nov 08, 2014 at #6 John Carroll L 13-66










PUSHING GP Att Gain Loss Net Avg TD





























PASSING GP Effic Cn5>-Att-Int Pet Yds TD Lng Avg/G
Brick Davis 9 116 .13 150-269-7 55.8 1707 10 80 189.7Sevan Green 5 16 .80 2-6-1 33.3 12 0 10 2.4Joey Longhino 2 58 .40 1-2-0 50.0 2 0 2 1.0-ole Benner 9 0 .00 0-1-0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0Total......... 9 113 .15 153-278-8 55.0 1721 10 80 191.2Opponents..... 9 138 .06 151-255-7 59.2 1853 18 79 205.9
^CEIVING GP No. Yds Avg TD Long Avg/G
^yan Thombs 8 33 485 14.7 3 67 60.6jogan Stepp 7 24 269 11.2 1 80 38.4Travis Laird 9 24 244 10.2 2 45 27.1::ole Benner 9 20 330 16.5 2 72 36.7)rew Ervin 9 14 106 7.6 1 36 11.81. Hutchison 7 11 102 9.3 0 26 14.6:hristian Brett 7 7 57 8.1 0 13 8.1Varon Thompson 5 4 35 8.8 0 24 7.0John Pyles 9 4 18 4.5 0 20 2.0Bryson Wray 9 3 36 12.0 0 19 4.0Tyler Hammond 9 3 15 5.0 0 14 1.7B.ustin Sanders 5 3 10 3.3 0 5 2.0Syle Pisano 1 1 9 9.0 0 9 9.0:had McCray 5 1 3 3.0 1 3 0.6Trent Tobias 6 1 2 2.0 0 2 0.3Total......... 9 153 1721 11.2 10 80 191.2Opponents..... 9 151 1853 12.3 18 79 205.9
riELD GOALS FGM--FGA Pet 01-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-99 Lg Blk
Tick Ganus 0-■1 0.0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-1 0-0 0 0liana Gaither 7-■7 100.0 1-1 6-6 0-0 0-0 0-0 28 02uenton Miller 2-■2 100.0 0-0 0-0 2-2 0-0 0-0 37 0















































































































TEAM STATISTICS OTT OPP
FIRST DOWNS.... 159 200Rushing..... 61 99Passing..... 81 83Penalty..... 17 18RUSHING YARDAGE 1384 1907Yards gained rushing... 1630 2170Yards lost rushing.... 246 263Rushing Attempts.. 326 393Average Per Rush.. 4.2 4.9Average Per Game.. 153.8 211.9TDs Rushing.. 20 20PASSING YARDAGE 1721 1853Att-Con5>-Int. 278-153-8 255-151-7Average Per Pass.. 6.2 7.3Average Per Catch. 11.2 12.3Average Per Game.. 191.2 205.9TDs Passing.., 10 18TOTAL OFFENSE.., 3105 3760Total Plays... 604 648Average Per Play.. 5.1 5.8Average Per Geune. . 345.0 417.8KICK RETURNS: #-■YARDS.... 40-876 39-831PUNT RETURNS: #-■YARDS.... 9-45 17-85INT RETURNS: #-YARDS 7-166 8-53FUMBLES-LOST.... 15-11 12-9PENALTIES-YARDS. 61-509 51-497PUNTS-AVG...... 50-34.0 40-34.3TIME OF POSSESSION/GAME.. 29:15 30:453RD-DOWN CONVERSIONS 47/130 45/1194TH-DOWN CONVERSIONS 7/15 8/26
INTERCEPTIONS No. Yds Avg TD Long
Ryan Moore 2 19 9.5 0 19Jordan Shell 1 0 0.0 0 0Jordan Keaton 1 54 54.0 0 54Jordan Bonifas 1 86 86.0 0 86Preston Pearson 1 0 0.0 0 0Josh Bischel 1 7 7.0 0 7Total......... 7 166 23.7 0 86Opponents..... 8 53 6.6 1 37
PUNTING No. Yds Avg Long TB FC 120 Blkd
Jordan Keaton 49 1678 34.2 58 1 12 14 0Bryson Wray 1 21 21.0 21 0 0 0 0Total......... 50 1699 34.0 58 1 12 14 0Opponents..... 40 1374 34.3 54 3 9 10 0
PUNT RETURNS No. Yds Avg TD Long
Cole Benner 7 47 6.7 0 18Christian Brett 1 -4 -4.0 0 0Jalen Liggins 1 2 2.0 0 0Total......... 9 45 5.0 0 18Opponents..... 17 85 5.0 0 53
KICK RETURNS No. Yds Avg TD Long
Tyler Heunmond 24 606 25.2 0 52John Pyles 10 189 18.9 0 32Bryson Wray 2 15 7.5 0 15Christian Brett 2 45 22.5 0 25Tecim 1 4 4.0 0 0Austin Jones 1 17 17.0 0 17Total......... 40 876 21.9 0 52Opponents..... 39 831 21.3 0 48









































53 4729 525.4 









University Overall Defensive Statistics (as of Nov 14, 2014)
All games
I Tackles-------- | |-Sacks-| |--- Pass Def---| |-Fumbles-| Blkd
'ENSIVE LEADERS GP Solo Ast Total TFL/Yds No-Yds Int-Yds BrUp QBH Rcv-Yds FF Kick Saf
Preston Pearson 9 46 41 87 3.0-7 1.5-5 1-0
Austin Jones 9 30 55 85 5.0-18 2.0-12 2-0Will Brett 9 26 29 55 6.5-35 5.0-30 3Ryan Moore 9 27 21 48 3.0-3 2-19 4
Zac Hamilton 9 25 23 48 10.0-45 7.5-39 2 1 2-0Jordan Shell 9 16 22 38 0.5-3 1-0 4Josh Bischel 8 18 20 38 1.5-4 1-7 1-0Kyle Blust 9 16 20 36 8.5-34 3.5-20 2 1-0Miles Crawley 8 12 15 27 1.5-2
E. Bergenstein 9 11 16 27 6.0-33 3.0-21 1
Dalton Jarvis 8 12 12 24 5.5-24 4.0-20 1Tyler Green 9 9 13 22 3.5-17 2.5-15
Dakota Schwan 9 10 9 19 1.0-10
Ty Coit^jton 9 10 9 19 4
Chuck Thacker 9 8 6 14 1.5-4 1.0-3 1Jordan Bonifas 4 8 5 13 2.0-9 1-86
Joe lafelice 8 7 4 11 1.5-7
Jordan Keaton 9 6 5 11 1-54 1
Nicholas Toledo 7 4 7 11 1.0-1
John Vincent 9 5 6 11 1.0-1
Dustin Leber 8 2 8 10 1.0-1
Dakota Smith 9 8 1 9
John Pyles 9 4 3 7 1-0Kris Michael 8 2 4 6
Anthony Wene 9 4 4
D. McFadden 9 2 2 4
Caleb Martin 7 3 1 4
Aaron Myers 6 3 1 4 1.0-3 1.0-3 1-0Jacob Stewart 5 1 3 4
Jalen Liggins 8 1 2 3 1Alex Scotton 5 1 2 3 0.5-1
M. Greenwell 2 2 1 3 1.0-1
Dylan Wears 8 2 2
Bryson Wray 9 1 1
Steele Gaumer 5 1 1
Alana Gaither 9 1 1
Aaron Thompson 5 . 1 1
Travis Laird 9 1 1
Joey Longhino 2 1 1
Tyler Cook 2 1 1 1Jordan Goble 1 1 1
Cole Benner 9 1 1










FIRST DOWNS........ D O29RUSHES-YARDS (NET).... 27-25 32-298PASSING YDS (NET).. 156 326Passes Att-Comp-Int............ 30-14-3 39-26-0TOTAL OFFENSE PLAYS-YARDS..... 57-181 71-624Fumble Returns-Yards.. 0-0 1-34Punt Returns-Yards.. 0-0 0-0Kickoff Returns-Yards. 8-220 3-3
Interception Returns-Yards.... 0-0 3-4Punts (Number-Avg) 5-36.4 2-37.5Fumbles-Lost. 2-2 0-0Penalties-Yards. . . 5-35 8-77Possession Time... 27 : 29 32:31Third—Down Conversions .... 6 of 13 5 of 8Fourth—Down Conversions.... 0 of 0 0 of 0Red-Zone Scores-Chances 1-1 6-6
Otterbein University John Carroll
ishing No Yds TD Lg Avg
{ler Hammond 7 32 0 8 4.6Dhn Pyles 6 14 0 9 2.3Die Benner 3 1 0 5 0.3rew Ervin 4 -1 0 4 -■0.2
issing AttCmpInt Yds TD Lng
rick Davis 29- 14-2 156 2 45
2van Green 1-0-1 0 0 0
2ceiving No. Yds TD Long/•an Thombs 8 122 1 45Die Benner 3 34 0 15ravis Laird 2 3 1 2Dhn Pyles 1 -3 0 0
anting No. Avg Long 120Drdan Keaton 5 36.4 49 1
ant returns No. Yds TD Long
Lck returns No. Yds 
ohn Pyles 4 86 

















K. Ivkovic 46 yd field goal 
Reese Armstrong 34 yd fumble recovery 
B. Carozzoni 22 yd pass from Mark Myers 
Ryan Thombs 45 yd pass from Brick Davis 
B. Carozzoni 7 yd pass from Mark Myers 
Tommy Michals 3 yd run 
B. Carozzoni 8 yd pass from Mark Myers 
Tommy Michals 90 yd run
Marshall Howell 11 yd pass from Mark Myers 
Travis Laird 2 yd pass from Brick Davis 
Stan Elad II 11 yd run 
Vince Ziccardi 1 yd run
Rushing No Yds TD Lg Avg
Tommy Michals 15 205 2 90 13.7
Stan Elad II 5 51 1 24 10.2
Arin Pruitt 4 22 0 8 5.5
Jonathan Brick 2 14 0 9 7.0
Passing AttCmpInt 'Yds TD Lng
Mark Myers 34-21-0 ;282 4 39
Wes Keller 5-5-0 44 0 16
Receiving No. Yds TD Long
Marshall Howell 7 135 1 39
B. Carozzoni 7 68 3 22
Hayes Chrispin 4 31 0 16Zach Strippy 2 44 0 29
Punting No. Avg Long 120
Kyle Rodriguez 2 37.5 44 0
Punt returns No. Yds TD Long
Kick returns No. Yds TD Long
A. Greenwood 3 3 0 21












































13 - 52 
13 - 59 
13 - 66






3RUSHES-YARDS (NET)....... 48-351 23-11PASSING YDS (NET).... 214 63Passes Att-Comp-Int.... 29-17-0 29-14-1
TOTAL OFFENSE PLAYS-YARDS.. 77-565 52-74Fumble Returns-Yards..... 0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards... 3-7 0-0
Kickoff Returns-Yards......... 2-46 8-128
Interception Returns-Yards.... 1-37 0-0
Punts (Number-Avg)............. 3-13.7 11-28.5
Fumbles-Lost...... 0-0 2-2
Penalties-Yards.......... 4-29 4-31
Possession Time................ 34 : 05 25:55
Third-Down Conversions........ 6 of 15 2 of 16
Fourth—Down Conversions....... 1 of 3 0 of 1
Red-Zone Scores-Chances....... 7-7 1-1
Mount Union Otterbein University
ishing No Yds TD Lg Avg Rushing No Yds TD Lg Avg. Mitchell 16 180 4 87 11.2 John Pyles 5 7 0 6 1.4
2vin Burke 12 68 1 16 5.7 Tyler Hammond 7 4 0 3 0.63gan Nemeth 7 46 1 24 6.6 Tyler Sorg 1 2 0 2 2.0amal Johnson 1 44 1 44 44.0 Drew Ervin 3 1 0 3 0.3
assing AttCmpInt 'Yds TD Lng Passing AttCmpInt Yds TD Lngavin Burke 28-16-0 :202 1 24 Brick Davis 25-12-1 51 0 16avid Burkes 1-1-0 12 0 12 Kevan Green 2-1-0 10 0 10
aceiving No. Yds TD Long Receiving No. Yds TD Longaurice Scott 7 107 0 24 Logan Stepp 3 16 0 8aman Namdar 3 25 0 9 Travis Laird 3 16 0 16. Wilkinson 2 36 1 18 Ryan Thombs 3 5 0 12ic Meacham 2 16 0 12 Cole Benner 2 19 0 10
anting No. Avg Long 120 Punting No. Avg Long■ 120iward Ruhnke 3 13.7 25 0 Jordan Keaton 10 29.2 47 2
Bryson Wray 1 21.0 21 0
ant returns No. Yds TD Long Punt returns No. Yds TD LongLm Kennedy 3 7 0 9
Lck returns No. Yds TD Long Kick returns No. Yds TD Longaurice Scott 2 46 0 26 John Pyles 3 41 0 15
Christian Brett 2 45 0 25
am Qtr Time Scoring play Conversion Plays-Yards TOP MTU - OTT
J 1st 11:07 B. Mitchell 87 yd run Edward Ruhnke kick 1-87 0:14 7 0r 1st 05:21 Brick Davis 4 yd run Alana Gaither kick 6-25 2:51 7 _ 7
j 2nd 11:37 B. Mitchell 5 yd run Edward Ruhnke kick 5-33 1:09 14 _ 7
j 2nd 09:25 Edward Ruhnke 39 yd field goal 4-5 2:06 17 _ 7
J 2nd 08:32 Alex Kocheff 37 yd interception return Edward Ruhnke kick 24 _ 7
J 2nd 04:07 B. Mitchell 3 yd run Edward Ruhnke kick 7-40 2:47 31 _ 7
J 2nd 00:36 Kevin Burke 11 yd run Edward Ruhnke kick 6-63 1:48 38 _ 7
J 3rd 11:37 B. Mitchell 5 yd run Edward Ruhnke kick 5-63 2:13 45 _ 7
J 4 th 14:53 S. Wilkinson 18 yd pass from Kevin Burke Edward Ruhnke kick 6-65 2:52 52 _ 7
J 4 th 06:41 Logan Nemeth 1 yd run Edward Ruhnke kick 6-51 2:31 59 _ 7
J 4 th 03:59 Jamal Johnson 44 yd run Edward Ruhnke kick 2-56 0:36 66 - 7
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6 of 17 2 of 10Xrmrci^uown • • . • • • 0 of 1 0 of 2Fo\i3rtn“iJOWii ..................
Red-Zone Scores-Chances..... 4-4 2-3








No Yds TD Lg Avg Rushing
14 66 0 16 4.7 Issac Reed III
9 31 1 9 3.4 Tyler Moeglin
10 18 0 5 1.8 Jarrod Smith
4 8 0 6 2.0 Corey Padrutt
AttCmpInt Yds TD Lng Passing 
37-21-0 243 1 36 Tyler Moeglin
1
sceiving No. Yds TD Long
^an Thombs 5 54 0 16
agan Stepp 5 45 0 14
ale Benner 4 50 1 16
cavis Laird 4 49 0 15
anting No. Avg Long 120
ardan Keaton 8 39.6 58 4
ant returns No. Yds TD Long
ale Benner 2 17 0 16
Lck returns No. Yds TD Long
cyson Wray 1 15 0 15













No Yds TD Lg Avg
11 53 0 12 4.8
11 48 1 11 4.4
6 24 0 12 4.0
2 4 0 3 2.0
AttCmpInt Yds TD Lng
27-11-0 170 0 36
No. Yds TD Long
5 53 0 15
2 39 0 36
1 26 0 26
1 21 0 21
No. Avg Long 120
6 42.8 54 1
No. Yds TD Long
3 74 0 53
No. Yds TD Long
3 63 0 26
1 23 0 23







Tyler Moeglin 6 yd run 
Joe Simonis 25 yd field goal 
Alana Gaither 23 yd field goal 
Alana Gaither 28 yd field goal 
John Pyles 8 yd run
Cole Benner 12 yd pass from Brick Davis
Conversion
TEAM rush failed
Alana Gaither kick 
Alana Gaither kick
Plays-Yards TOP OTT - BW
2-7 0:42 0 - 6
4-9 2:13 0 - 9
12-52 3:55 3 - 9
7-61 4:23 6 - 9
10-78 4:21 13 - 9
8-60 3:52 20 - 9
Otterbein University vs Muskingum (Oct 18, 2014 at New Concord. Ohio)
OTT MUSK
Score............................ 32 20
FIRST DOWNS..................... 21 23
RUSHES-YARDS (NET)............. 41-296 48-180
PASSING YDS (NET).............. 176 118
Passes Att-Comp-Int............ 29-18-1 14-8-1
TOTAL OFFENSE PLAYS-YARDS..... 70-472 62-298
Fumble Returns-Yards.......... 0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards............. 2-18 1 5
Kickoff Returns-Yards......... 2-49 6-134
Interception Returns-Yards.... 1-0 1-0
Punts (Number-Avg)............. 2-23.5 4-30.0
Fumbles-Lost.................... 0“0 2-2
Penal ties-Yards................ 13-109 9-94
Possession Time................ 31:51 28:09
Third-Down Conversions........ 7 of 16 4 of 10
Fourth-Down Conversions....... 2 of 2 0 of 1
Red-Zone Scores-Chances....... 4-5 2-2
Otterbein University Muskingum
ishing No Yds TD Lg Avg
. Hutchison 10 111 1 54 11.,1
cew Ervin 15 66 0 32 4. 4
fler Hammond 8 60 0 37 7.,5
Dhn Pyles 6 58 1 36 9.,7
issing AttCmpInt Yds TD Lng
cick Davis 29--18- 1 176 1 67
aceiving No. Yds TD Long
jgan Stepp 6 38 0 11
fan Thombs 4 85 1 67
ravis Laird 2 17 0 9
rew Ervin 2 3 0 4
anting No. Avg Long 120
3rdan Keaton 2 23.5 36 0
int returns No. Yds TD Long
Die Benner 2 18 0 18
Lck returns No. Yds TD Long
fler Hammond 2 49 0 31
Rushing No Yds TD Lg Avg
Dominic Bell 6 36 0 12 6.0
Melvin Smith 12 34 0 11 2.8
Cody Williams 14 32 2 17 2.3
Aron Sutton 4 28 0 14 7.0
Passing AttCmpInt Yds TD Lng
Cody Williams 13-7-1 93 1 30
Griffin Degener 1-1-0 25 0 25
Receiving No. Yds TD Long
Marvin Morris 5 88 1 30
Melvin Smith 1 16 0 16
Nate Poling 1 7 0 7
Damon Jones 1 7 0 7
Punting No. Avg Long 120
Jake Costin 4 30.0 37 0
Punt returns No. Yds TD Long
Dorian Maynard 1 -5 0 0
Kick returns No. Yds TD Long
Marvin Morris 5 111 0 38
Aron Sutton 1 23 0 23
am Qtr Time Scoring play Conversion Plays-Yards TOP OTT - MUSK
C 1st 06:52 Alana Gaither 20 yd field goal 8-64 3:19 3-0
3K 1st 03:45 Marvin Morris 30 yd pass from Cody Williams Cody Dent kick 8-75 3:02 3-7
r 2nd 12:51 Alana Gaither 26 yd field goal 15-73 5:48 6-7
C 2nd 09:00 Ryan Thombs 67 yd pass from Brick Davis Alana Gaither kick 3-70 1:21 13-7
3K 2nd 03:37 Cody Williams 6 yd run Cody Dent kick 10-65 5:23 13 - 14
r 2nd 01:20 R. Hutchison 54 yd run Alana Gaither kick 2-54 0:14 20 - 14
r 3rd 07:43 Alana Gaither 19 yd field goal 11-55 4:12 23 - 14
r 3rd 01:52 Quenton Miller 32 yd field goal 11-34 4:13 26 - 14
c 3rd 00:59 John Pyles 36 yd run Alana Gaither kick failed 1-36 0:07 32 - 14
3K 4th 07:18 Cody Williams 16 yd run Damon Jones rush failed 13-90 4:47 32 - 20















































4 of 12 10 of 20 
1 of 2 1 of 3
4-4 3-3
Heidelberg U.
jshing No Yds TD Lg Avg
artel Brooks 18 69 0 15 3.8
cyan Lacey 7 42 0 15 6.0
ameron Vocke 8 33 0 8 4.1
Lchael Mees 5 19 0 7 3.8
assing AttCmpInt Yds TD Lng
Lchael Mees 27-:19-1 318 6 79
5n Sandwisch 2-;2-0 2 0 3
aceiving No. Yds TD Long
Dnteea Dye 6 91 2 45
Lck Delisa 6 51 0 14
. Dominguez 4 49 1 17
srek Hug 2 25 1 17
anting No. Avg Long 120
tephen Smith 4 36.8 42 1
ant returns No. Yds TD Long
aam 1 0 0 0
ameron Vocke 1 8 0 8
Lck returns No. Yds TD Long
Lck Delisa 5 128 0 43
Otterbein University
Rushing No Yds TD Lg Avg
R. Hutchison 16 94 0 20 5. 9
Drew Ervin 19 66 3 25 3. 5
Brick Davis 16 35 0 16 2. 2
Jordan Keaton 1 -12 0 0 -12:.o
Passing AttCmpInt Yds TD Lng
Brick Davis 32--15-3 185 1 26
Receiving No. Yds TD Long
Logan Stepp 5 54 0 22
Ryan Thombs 4 55 1 19
R. Hutchison 3 42 0 26
Travis Laird 2 22 0 13
Punting No. Avg Long 120
Jordan Keaton 5 31.4 46 1
Punt returns No. Yds TD Long
Kick returns No. Yds TD Long
Tyler Hammond 3 76 0 33
John Pyles 2 30 0 19
m Qtr Time
r 1st 06;:36c 1st 01::09
CD 1st 00;:25r 2nd 12;:03
CD 2nd 11::01r 2nd 01::34
CD 2nd 00::40
CD 4 th 13::42
CD 4 th 13::05
CD 4 th 11::06
CD 4 th 08::24
Scoring play
Drew Ervin 25 yd run 
Drew Ervin 1 yd run
James Mees 79 yd pass from Michael Mees 
Drew Ervin 2 yd run
Donteea Dye 45 yd pass from Michael Mees 
Ryan Thombs 17 yd pass from Brick Davis 
Donteea Dye 3 yd pass from Michael Mees 
Derek Hug 17 yd pass from Michael Mees 
C. Dominguez 9 yd pass from Michael Mees 
Stephen Smith 27 yd field goal 
Cartel Brooks 21 yd pass from Michael Mees
Conversion Plays-Yards TOP HE ID
Alana Gaither kick 8-64 3:40 0
Alana Gaither kick 10-60 3:32 0
Stephen Smith kick 3-79 0:38 7
Alana Gaither kick 5-39 1:40 7
Stephen Smith kick 4-55 0:53 14
Alana Gaither kick 10-46 5:41 14
Stephen Smith kick 4-53 0:47 21
Stephen Smith kick 9-59 2:49 28
Stephen Smith kick 2-24 0:24 35
4-6 0:50 38















































6 of 14 7 of 15
0 of 3 1 of 2
4-5 6-6
Capital University Otterbein University
ashing No Yds TD Lg Avg Rushing No Yds TD Lg Avg
Dlan Gill 9 103 0 40 11.4 R. Hutchison 7 149 2 61 21.3
cent Walton 16 80 1 31 5.0 Drew Ervin 11 42 0 17 3.8
Lck Iske 19 67 3 13 3.5 Cole Benner 3 29 1 24 9.7
ary Heeter 4 40 0 14 10.0 Brick Davis 8 25 2 8 3.1
assing AttCmpInt Yds TD Lng Passing AttCmpInt Yds TD Lng
Lck Iske 29--12-3 133 0 29 Brick Davis 34--17-0 288 1 45
Cole Benner 1--0-0 0 0 0
aceiving No. Yds TD :Long Receiving No. Yds TD Long
alen Richardso 3 29 0 12 Ryan Thombs 5 72 0 33
cent Walton 2 33 0 29 Drew Ervin 4 35 1 20
ake Skelton 2 28 0 18 Logan Stepp 3 36 0 18
alan Gill 1 13 0 13 Cole Benner 2 79 0 41
anting No. Avg Long 120 Punting No. Avg Long 120
aegan Irwin 4 38.5 44 1 Jordan Keaton 5 37.2 49 2
ant returns No. Yds TD Long Punt returns No. Yds TD Long
Cole Benner 1 0 0 0
Lck returns No. Yds TD Long Kick returns No. Yds TD Long
ak Wirick 5 139 0 42 Tyler Hammond 4 121 0 49
ary Heeter 1 27 0 27 Bryson Wray 1 0 0 0
m Qtr Time Scoring play Conversion Plays-Yards TOP CAP - OTT
p 1st 10:59 Brent Walton 6 yd run Joseph Riley kick 10-78 4:01 7-0r 1st 03:02 Drew Ervin 17 yd pass from Brick Davis Alana Gaither kick 10-74 3:17 7-7r 2nd 13:51 R. Hutchison 2 yd run Alana Gaither kick 11-67 3:59 7-14? 2nd 10:55 Nick Iske 4 yd run Joseph Riley kick 6-63 2:49 14 - 14r 2nd 09:11 Cole Benner 24 yd run Alana Gaither kick fa-led 4-74 1:37 14 - 20
p 2nd 05:49 Nick Iske 2 yd run Joseph Riley kick 8-65 3:22 21 - 20r 2nd 02:40 Brick Davis 1 yd run Alana Gaither kick 7-58 3:01 21 - 27r 3rd 09:07 R. Hutchison 61 yd run Alana Gaither kick 1-61 0:12 21 - 34
c 3rd 00:26 Brick Davis 2 yd run Alana Gaither kick 7-75 2:43 21 - 41
c 4th 09:50 Quenton Miller 37 yd field goal 7-37 2:38 21 - 44
c 4th 03:47 John Pyles 11 yd run Alana Gaither kick failed 2-15 0:45 21 - 50
p 4th 01:43 Nick Iske 13 yd run Joseph Riley kick 6-61 1:56 28 - 50
Ohio)
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37 : 25 
6 of 17 
3 of 5 
3-4
Otterbein University Wilmington
ishing No Yds TD Lg Avg Rushing No Yds TD Lg Avg
rew Ervin 12 77 2 18 6.4 Chase Manica 20 137 0 20 6.8
. Hutchison 9 70 1 12 7.8 Austin Jarbo 26 51 1 12 2.0
fler Hammond 6 27 0 12 4.5 T. Sho-Johnson 8 40 0 18 5.0
cick Davis 6 16 1 10 2.7 Kyle Davis 1 4 0 4 4.0
assing AttCmpInt Yds TD Lng Passing AttCmpInt Yds TD Lng
cick Davis 19-11-0 280 3 80 Austin Jarbo 25-17-0 133 2 18
avan Green 3-1-0 2 0 2
aceiving No. Yds TD Long Receiving No. Yds TD Long
agan Stepp 2 80 1 80 Justin Lee 7 48 1 13
^an Thombs 2 55 0 42 P,J. Meyer 4 41 0 18
aron Thompson 2 31 0 24 Matt Stooksbury 4 24 1 12
ale Benner 1 72 1 72 Jeremy Duncan 2 20 0 14
anting No. Avg Long 120 Punting No. Avg Long 120
ardan Keaton 5 33.6 38 3 Grant Frasher 6 32.5 46 1
int returns No. Yds TD Long Punt returns No. Yds TD Long
ale Benner 1 9 0 9 Tyrik Burns 2 8 0 8
Lck returns No. Yds TD Long Kick returns No. Yds TD Long
^ler Hammond 2 56 0 28 T. Starckey 5 90 0 25
ahn Pyles 1 32 0 32 Tyrik Burns 2 59 0 48

















Brick Davis 1 yd run 
Drew Ervin 6 yd run 
Austin Jarbo 5 yd run
Cole Benner 72 yd pass from Brick Davis
Drew Ervin 1 yd run
R. Hutchison 12 yd run
Justin Lee 6 yd pass from Austin Jarbo
Travis Laird 24 yd pass from Brick Davis
Logan Stepp 80 yd pass from Brick Davis
Matt Stooksbury 12 yd pass from Austin Jarbo
Alana Gaither kick 
Alana Gaither kick 
Anthony Ruegg kick 
Alana Gaither kick 
Alana Gaither kick 
Alana Gaither kick 
Anthony Ruegg kick 
Alana Gaither kick 































35 - 14 
42 - 14 
49 - 14 
49 - 21
Marietta College vs Otterbein University (Sep 20




PASSING YDS (NET) ...............




























6 of 18 

















3 of 10 
2 of 3 
4-6






No Yds TD Lg Avg
13 61 0 15 4.7
2 31 0 28 15.5
13 30 0 8 2.3
4 16 0 5 4.0
assing 
acas Havens
AttCmpInt Yds TD Lng 






No. Yds TD Long
6 73 0 30
4 39 0 13
3 28 0 18
1 5 0 5
inting No. Avg Long 120
lomas Hinkle 428.5 35 2
int returns No. Yds TD Long
Lay Moorefield 1 -9 0 0
annon Roberts 1 2 0 2
Lck returns No. Yds TD Long



















No Yds TD Lg Avg
12 54 0 14 4.5
12 42 0 10 3.5
3 34 0 20 11.3
7 28 0 18 4.0
AttCmpInt Yds TD Lng 
27-19-0 177 1 22
No. Yds TD Long
4 41 0 22
3 34 0 20
3 33 0 16
2 37 0 22
No. Avg Long 120
2 39.5 42 0
No. Yds TD Long
1 3 0 3
No. Yds TD Long
1 28 0 28
Scoring play
Conversion Plays-Yards TOP MAR
- OTT
un Qtr Time —
Brick Davis 16 yd run
Alana Gaither kick 7-58 2:07 0 - 7- 14C 2nd 13:20 Alana Gaither kick 10-68 4:26 0ccc
3rd 10:27 Chad McCray 3 yd pass from Brick Davis 11-87 3:36 0 - 17
4th 12:02 
4th 03:41
Alana Gaither 20 yd field goal
Alana Gaither 21 yd field goal
12-52 5:13 0 - 20






18RUSHES-YARDS (NET). 28-150 39-119PASSING YDS (NET) 151 296Passes Att-Comp-Int............ 37-23-0 33-22-0TOTAL OFFENSE PLAYS-YARDS..... 65-301 72-415Fumble Returns-Yards. 0-0 0-0Punt Returns-Yards 2 — 2 4-0Kickoff Returns-Yards 6-105 4-91Interception Returns-Yards.... 0-0 0-0Punts (Number-Avg).... 7-35.7 7-38.7Fumbles-Lost.. 3-2 3-1Penalties-Yards. 5-29 9-97Possession Time. 28 : 50 31: 10Third-Down Conversions........ 3 of 15 6 of 15Fourth—Down Conversions....... 1 of 3 1 of 3^^‘^“Zone Scores-Chances....... 1-2 1-1
Otterbein University St. John Fisher Coll
ashing No 
. Hutchison 9 
rew Ervin 7 
ale Benner 1 
I Compton 1
















AttCmpInt Yds TD Lng 
37-23
Rushing No 
Chris Smith 13 
Tony Fusco 10 
James Chambers 6 
Steven Strumolo 2
Passing At1















1-0 151 0 20 Tyler Fenti 33-22-0 296
Yds TD Long Receiving No. Yds TD27 0 10 Nathan Nigolian 8 148 226 0 13 Robert Campese 5 60 122 0 9 Mike Collichio 2 46 120 0 9 Tom Whelehan 2 23 0
46








No. Avg Long 120 












































Robert Can^sese 21 yd pass from Tyler Fenti 
Drew Ervin 2 yd run
Mike Collichio 31 yd pass from Tyler Fenti 
R. Hutchison 82 yd run 
Mike Donitzen safety
Nathan Nigolian 45 yd pass from Tyler Fenti 
Chris Smith 17 yd run







Greg Lohrman kick 
Alana Gaither kick 
Greg Lohrman kick 
Alana Gaither kick
Greg Lohrman kick failed 
Greg Lohrman kick 
Greg Lohrman kick
Plays-Yards TOP OTT - FI
3-54 0:43 0 - 7
14-73 6:15 7 - 7
8-75 3:00 7 - 14
1-82 0:16 14 - 14
14 - 16
1-45 0:05 14 - 22
8-49 3:08 14 - 29
5-61 1:44 14 - 36
